Abstract. Femtosecond (fs) laser vaporization is used to transfer cytochrome c, myoglobin, lysozyme, and ubiquitin from the condensed phase into an electrospray (ES) plume consisting of a mixture of a supercharging reagent, m-nitrobenzyl alcohol (m-NBA), and trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), acetic acid (AA), or formic acid (FA). Interaction of acid-sensitive proteins like cytochrome c and myoglobin with the highly charged ES droplets resulted in a shift to higher charge states in comparison with acid-stable proteins like lysozyme and ubiquitin. Laser electrospray mass spectrometry (LEMS) measurements showed an increase in both the average charge states (Z avg ) and the charge state with maximum intensity (Z mode ) for acid-sensitive proteins compared with conventional electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) under equivalent solvent conditions. A marked increase in ion abundance of higher charge states was observed for LEMS in comparison with conventional electrospray for cytochrome c (ranging from 19+ to 21+ versus 13+ to 16+) and myoglobin (ranging from 19+ to 26+ versus 18+ to 21+) using an ES solution containing m-NBA and TFA. LEMS measurements as a function of electrospray flow rate yielded increasing charge states with decreasing flow rates for cytochrome c and myoglobin.
Introduction E lectrospray ionization of proteins generates multiply charged gas phase ions with a charge state distribution (CSD) characteristic of the extent of denaturation [1] . One of the factors that affects the CSD is the configuration of the protein in the solution phase prior to transfer to the gas phase [1, 2] . A protein in its native configuration displays a narrow range of lower charge states because the amino acid side chains in the folded protein are protected from the solvent environment and lack the ability to pick up additional charge. A higher range of charge states typically results from an extended (unfolded) protein conformation where the amino acid side chains are exposed to the solvent and, thus, can accommodate more charge. In addition to protein conformation, other factors affect the CSD including gas phase basicity of the analyte and solvent [3] [4] [5] , presence of supercharging reagents [6] [7] [8] [9] , instrument settings, and desolvation processes [10] .
Increasing the number of charges on a given protein can be achieved either by adding protein to an acidic solution prior to electrospraying [2] or by exposing electrospray (ES) droplets containing protein molecules to acid vapors in the region between the spray tip and the MS inlet [11, 12] . During the desolvation process, the ES droplets are enriched with acid content because of the faster evaporation rate of electrospray solvents such as water and methanol in comparison with an acid (e.g., acetic acid). An increase in the acid concentration lowers the droplet pH and provides a favorable condition for denaturation and increase in protein charging. In addition to increasing ion charge, interaction of protein molecules with acid vapors also helps to improve the ES signal response and to prevent the dissociation of noncovalent complexes resulting from a denaturing ES solvent prior to mass analysis [12] . A reduction in the average charge state, Z avg , can be accomplished using basic vapors, and using extractive electrospray ionization (EESI) [13] and electrosonic spray ionization (ESSI) [14] have also been reported. For example, in EESI, the basic reagent nebulized by the nitrogen gas interacts with the ES stream containing multiply charged protein ions, allowing ion/molecule reactions to reduce Z avg .
Supercharging reagents, such as m-nitro benzyl alcohol (m-NBA), can also be employed to enhance charging of proteins.
The low vapor pressure of m-NBA compared with conventional electrospray solvents results in an increased concentration of supercharging reagent in the droplet at the end of the desolvation process. This will change the properties of the droplet, which may result in chemical and/or thermal denaturation, although this has been a subject of debate [15] [16] [17] [18] . The change in protein conformation during the supercharging event is likely to be protein-dependent [19] . An investigation of the σ 54 activator protein complex revealed a decrease in relative abundance of high-order complexes (heptamer, tetramer, trimer, and dimer) with a simultaneous increase in monomer abundance with increasing m-NBA concentration, suggesting a change in the structure due to partial dissociation of the complex [18] . Conversely, using a supercharging reagent resulted in an increase in the average charge of phosphorylase b dimer (195 kDa) without the disruption of dimer complex suggesting that supercharging occurs without significant structural modification [16] . There are several merits associated with obtaining higher charge states. Enhanced charging of large biomolecules has been shown to be of value for performing high mass accuracy (sub-ppm) measurements [20, 21] and for improving the efficiency of electron-based tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) techniques for molecular sequencing experiments [22] [23] [24] [25] . Increasing the protein ion charge state is important for performing top-down proteomics because the greater the charge state, the more rapid the dissociation during the MS/MS experiments giving rise to more useful information on the molecular sequence and structure of macromolecules [26] .
The interaction of laser-desorbed proteins with the ES droplets containing a supercharging reagent can increase protein charge states, as shown by electrospray-assisted laser desorption/ionization (ELDI) measurements [27] . The ELDI process, employing a UV laser for desorption of dried proteins into ES droplets containing m-NBA, was utilized for the online supercharging of human insulin and bovine carbonic anhydrase, resulting in an increase in the average charge state from 4.0 to 4.8 and from 27.7 to 30.0, respectively. Besides ELDI, several other laser-based ionization techniques, such as laser ablation electrospray ionization (LAESI) [28] , infrared laser-assisted desorption electrospray ionization (IR LADESI) [29] , infrared laser desorption electrospray ionization (IR-LDESI) [30] , matrix assisted laser desorption spray postionization mass spectrometry (LDSPI-MS) [31] , and matrixassisted laser desorption electrospray ionization (MALDESI) [32] have been developed. All these ambient ionization methods utilize a laser to desorb or ablate either liquid or solid samples followed by electrospray post-ionization. A detailed review of ambient laser mass spectrometry techniques has recently been published [33] .
A recently developed atmospheric pressure ionization technique, (LEMS) [34] , has enabled rapid analysis of large biomolecules and complex mixtures without pre-processing steps such as deposition of matrix, extraction from a homogenized sample, or placement into vacuum. LEMS couples nonresonant femtosecond (fs) laser vaporization with ES ionization to perform ambient pressure mass analysis on a wide variety of samples, including pharmaceuticals [35] , lipids [36] , narcotics [37] , dipeptides [34] , explosives [38] [39] [40] , and plant tissues [41, 42] for phenotype classification [41] . Most importantly, investigations of lysozyme and cytochrome c revealed that the solution-phase conformation was preserved during transfer to ES droplets when an intense, nonresonant ultrafast laser was employed for vaporization [43] . Previous LEMS investigations suggested that the reduced interaction time of the laser vaporized analytes with the ES droplets limits partitioning into the interior of the droplet [43] [44] [45] . This would allow vaporized analytes to preferentially interact with the surface of the ES droplet where charges reside. This nonequilibrium partitioning of laser vaporized proteins could facilitate a larger yield of higher charge states when subjected to highly acidic solvent conditions combined with a supercharging reagent, creating optimal conditions for performing electron-based tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) for top-down sequencing.
Here, we investigate nonresonant femtosecond laser vaporization of proteins into electrospray solvents containing a supercharging reagent (m-NBA) and trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), acetic acid (AA), or formic acid (FA). We report the mass spectral charge state distributions for cytochrome c, myoglobin, lysozyme, and ubiquitin as a function of acid concentration in ES solution. The charge state distributions are compared for laser vaporization ES post-ionization and conventional ESI analyses. Charge state distributions were also measured as a function of electrospray solvent flow rate.
Materials and Methods

Sample Preparation
Solid samples of cytochrome c and myoglobin from horse heart, ubiquitin from bovine erythrocytes, and liquid samples of m-NBA and trifluoroacetic acid were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Solid hen egg lysozyme was purchased from USB Corporation (Cleveland, OH, USA). Liquid samples of acetic acid and formic acid were purchased from J. T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). All analytes and reagents were used without further purification. For conventional ESI-MS of cytochrome c, myoglobin, lysozyme, and ubiquitin, a 1×10 -3 M stock solution of each protein was prepared in HPLC grade water (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). An aliquot of the stock solution was then diluted into 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol to yield a final protein concentration of 1×10 -5 M. Three 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol ESI solutions were utilized in this study. These ESI solutions included 0.4% m-NBA with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid, 0.1% acetic acid, or 0.1% formic acid. For LEMS analysis, 10 μL of the stock protein solution spotted on a stainless steel plate was vaporized from solution into the same ES solvents used for conventional ESI-MS but without any protein.
Laser Vaporization and Ionization System
A Ti:sapphire laser oscillator (KM Laboratories, Inc., Boulder, CO, USA) seeded a regenerative amplifier (Coherent, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) for the creation of 75 fs, 2.0 mJ laser pulses centered at 800 nm. The laser, operated at 10 Hz to couple with the ES ion source, was focused to a spot size of~350 μm in diameter with an incident angle of 45 o with respect to the sample using a 16.9 cm focal length lens, with an approximate intensity of 2×10 13 W/cm 2 . The steel sample plate was biased to -2.0 kV to compensate for the distortion of electric field between the capillary and the needle caused by the sample stage. The area sampled was 6.4 mm below and approximately 1 mm in front of the ES needle. Aqueous protein sample (10 μL) deposited on the steel substrate was vaporized by the intense pulses allowing for capture and ionization by an ES plume traveling perpendicular to the vaporized material. The flow rate for ES solvent was typically set at 3 μL/min by a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA), except for the flow rate study. The charged droplets containing captured analytes were dried by counter-propagating nitrogen gas at 180°C during transit to the MS inlet.
Mass Spectrometry and Data Analysis
The mass spectrometer used in this experiment has been previously described [34] . The system combines an intense nonresonant femtosecond laser pulse that enables transference of the analytes into the gas phase for capture and ionization in an ES plume at atmospheric pressure. The ES ionization source (Analytica of Branford, Inc., Branford, CT, USA) operated in a configuration to generate positive ions consists of an ES needle, dielectric capillary, skimmer, and hexapole. The ES needle was maintained at ground while the inlet capillary was biased to -4.5 kV to operate in positive ion mode. The ESI needle was 6.4 mm above, and parallel to, the sample stage and was approximately 6.4 mm in front of the capillary entrance. The hexapole was operated in the trapping mode, where the positive ions were collected at 10 Hz. After exiting the ESI source, the ions were transferred to the extraction region by a second hexapole, where they were injected orthogonally into the linear time-of-flight analyzer and extracted via two high voltage pulsers (Directed Energy Inc., Fort Collins, CO, USA, and Quantum Technology Inc., Lake Mary, FL, USA) that were triggered 210 μs after the ions exit the first hexapole. The positive ions were then detected, and the resulting mass spectra were averaged for 5 s for ESI and (50 laser shots) LEMS analysis.
The raw mass spectral data files were imported into the Cutter program [46] for integration of the protein features. Baseline subtraction and spectral realignment were performed before integration to ensure consistent integration. The average charge state (Z avg ) was calculated using Eq. (1), where q i is the net charge, W i is the sum of signal intensity of the i th charge state, and N is the number of charge states present in the mass spectra. The charge state with maximum intensity (Z mode ) was determined from the average of seven mass spectra.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of Acid Sensitive Proteins (Cytochrome c and Myoglobin)
Cytochrome c Cytochrome c is a small globular protein that contains a covalently bound heme group. The ESI-MS CSD of cytochrome c has been shown to correlate with solution phase conformation [2] . The native configuration of the protein results in a narrow range of charge states (mostly 8+ and 7+) at high m/z ratio as shown by nano-ESI-MS experiments [47] , whereas the broad range of charge states centered around 12+ is indicative of the unfolded configuration [47, 48] . The conventional ESI mass spectra of cytochrome c measured in solvent containing a mixture of m-NBA with TFA, AA, or FA are shown in Fig. 1a , b, and c, respectively. The measurements reveal monomodal CSDs with most abundant charge states (Z mode ) of 14+, 18+, and 19+ for TFA, AA, and FA, respectively. An increase in protein charge was achieved using a solvent containing either an acid or m-NBA in comparison with buffered water:methanol ( Figure S1 in Supporting Information), but the solvents combining both an acid and m-NBA resulted in larger increase in ion intensities of the higher charge states than either alone. The highest charge state (Z max ) observed in the mass spectra was 23+ for all three electrospray solvents, whereas the lowest charge state (Z min ) observed was 8+ for TFA and AA with m-NBA, and 10+ for FA with m-NBA. The broad range and increased abundance of higher charge states indicate that the cytochrome c unfolds as the result of the denaturing solvent containing acid and m-NBA. The mean of the CSD (Z avg ) and the charge states with maximum intensity (Z mode ) resulting from the analysis of the four proteins with different electrospray solvents are shown in Table 1 .
The variation in protein charge states (Z avg and Z mode ) presumably arise from the pK a , boiling point, and/or the surface tension of the acids (Table 2) . A correlation between the CSD shift of cytochrome c with the strength of the acid was previously reported by studying the effect of acid vapors leaked into the ESI interface [12] . However, neither Z avg nor Z mode correlated to acid strength in this study. Trifluoroacetic acid is the strongest acid, followed by formic acid and acetic acid (pKa values of 0.52, 3.75, and 4.76, respectively). FA, followed by AA, provided the highest Z avg and a larger increase in ion intensity of higher charge states compared with TFA. The discrepancy in the Z avg as a function of pK a might be due to the difference in other physiochemical properties of the acids, such as boiling point, ion pairing ability, and the surface tension. Trifluoroacetic acid has a lower boiling point than water and will evaporate during desolvation, resulting in an increase in droplet pH compared with that of the starting solution, lowering the proton concentration at the droplet surface. Acetic acid has a higher boiling point than water, and during solvent evaporation, the ES droplets likely become enriched with acetic acid, increasing the proton concentration. In addition to the proton density, the nature of the anionic species present in the solution may also affect the distribution of protein charge states. Anions can pair with positively charged basic amino acids of the protein in the solution phase and reduce the total number of charges on a protein molecule [49] . The stability of the adduct (R-NH 2 … H +… A -) formed depends on the gas-phase basicity of the amino group and the attaching anion [50] . The limited resolution of the mass spectrometer does not enable the identification of adducts in this experiment. The CF 3 COO -anion (TFA) has a greater propensity to form an ion pair in comparison with CH 3 COO -anion (AA), which results in greater ion suppression effects. The increase in Z avg for cytochrome c for m-NBA and FA in comparison with m-NBA and AA is most likely due to the pKa and/or the surface tension values of these acids.
Laser vaporization of aqueous cytochrome c into electrospray solutions consisting of 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol with m-NBA and TFA, AA, or FA was performed to investigate the nonequilibrium partitioning effect on Z avg or the relative abundance of the higher charge states. The LEMS measurements for cytochrome c with m-NBA and TFA (Fig. 1d) , AA (Fig. 1e) , and FA (Fig. 1f ) displayed monomodal CSDs with Z mode values of 20+. The Z max and Z min observed in the mass spectra were 24+ and 8+, respectively, for all three electrospray solvent conditions. Previous investigations of cytochrome c, laser vaporized into a buffered water:methanol ESI solution, showed a Z mode of 7+ [43] (Figure S1a Table 1 . The fact that the Z avg values for LEMS measurements were approximately the same suggests that the solution phase processes within the droplet are not important for laser vaporized protein. A droplet mixing experiment performed by colliding a 370 nL droplet of a basic solution containing phenolphthalein into an acoustically levitated 4 μL droplet of an acid showed that the basic solution remained on the surface for more than 2 s [51] . This time scale is larger than the~100 ms time scale that the protein spends with the ES droplet during the transit to the capillary inlet in LEMS measurements. The Z avg for cytochrome c laser vaporized into TFA and m-NBA is 13% higher than for ESI. The increase in Z avg is presumably due to the laser vaporization process allowing cytochrome c to interact exclusively with the ES droplet surface where the charge is located, eliminating interactions with the TFA anion, CF 3 COO -. The increase in Z avg for LEMS measurement may also be due to the reduced protein concentration in electrospray plume. The capture efficiency of proteins is~1% for LEMS measurements [35] , which results in a higher charge availability for the given concentration of protein, resulting in a higher Z avg compared with ESI. Previous CSD measurements for electrospray reveal a decrease in average charge state with increasing analyte concentration because of the decrease in excess charge with increasing protein concentration [52] . Conversely, LEMS measurements of cytochrome c and myoglobin did not show the same trend as a function of increasing protein concentration, suggesting minimal ion suppression compared with conventional electrospray [45] . Finally, the absolute intensities for LEMS measurements were~80%, 74%, and 68% lower than that for ESI, for cytochrome c in the solution of m-NBA with TFA, AA, and FA, respectively. The adducts observed in the mass spectra are likely due to a reduction in desolvation of protein molecules during LEMS analysis. In the LEMS experiment, proteins are laser-vaporized from pure water, which presumably encapsulates the analyte, thereby increasing the water concentration in the droplets. In ESI, proteins are dissolved in 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol for electrospray measurements. The increase in Z avg for ESI measurements using FA with m-NBA is probably due to the enhanced denaturation (cytochrome c is present in the denaturing ES for a longer time in ESI-MS) that is not present in the nonequilibrium mixing of the laser vaporized protein droplets. However, the role of m-NBA in the supercharging process and its effect on protein's structure has been debated [16, 18] .
Myoglobin Myoglobin is a globular protein that binds heme in its hydrophobic pocket by van der Waals forces. The folded conformation with the heme group located in the interior of the protein is called holomyoglobin. The heme is released in conditions of extreme pH and/or high temperatures, and in the presence of organic solvents to produce apomyoglobin [53] . Myoglobin prepared in 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol with TFA, AA, or FA in combination with m-NBA was analyzed using ESI, and the mass spectra are shown in Fig. 2a, b , and c, respectively. The ESI CSD measurements are monomodal with Z mode values of 19+, 22+, and 23+ for TFA, AA, and FA, respectively. The Z max observed in the mass spectra was 28+ for all three electrospray solvents. The calculated Z mode and Z avg values for myoglobin in the solution of m-NBA with TFA, AA, and FA also do not correlate with the strength of the acid, as shown in Table 1 . The presence of apomyoglobin features observed for all three electrospray solvents indicates a conformational change in the protein. The release of the heme cofactor is possibly due to the weakening of heme-protein interactions in the low pH (≤3.5) solution [2] and the increasing concentration of m-NBA during the solvent evaporation, which could further destabilize the protein structure.
Myoglobin was laser-vaporized into an electrospray solvent consisting of 1:1 (v:v) water:methanol with m-NBA and the various acids. The LEMS mass spectra resulting from the interaction of laser vaporized native myoglobin (holomyoglobin) with different electrospray solvents are shown in Fig. 2d , e, and f. A bimodal distribution was observed with charge states centered at 19+ and 26+ for the solution of m-NBA with TFA, whereas monomodal distributions centered at 23+ and 24+ were observed for the solutions of m-NBA with AA and FA, respectively. The Z max and Z min observed in the mass spectra were 28+ and 10+, respectively, for all three electrospray solvents. The ion intensity of higher charge states increases significantly for myoglobin with LEMS in comparison to ESI. The relative abundance of charge states from 19+ to 26+ for the solution of TFA and 24+ to 26+ for the solution of FA was higher for LEMS measurements compared with conventional electrospray measurements. The charge states in the mass spectra represent apomyoglobin features that resulted from the interaction of holomyoglobin with the denaturing electrospray solvent. Laser vaporization of myoglobin into the buffered water:methanol ESI displayed only holomyoglobin features ( Figure S2a in Supporting 
Analysis of Acid-Stable Proteins (Lysozyme and Ubiquitin)
Lysozyme Lysozyme contains four disulfide bonds that stabilize the protein structure resulting in less denaturation when compared with myoglobin and cytochrome c. The native form of this protein is indicated by a narrow range of charge states (mostly centered at 9+ and 8+) whereas unfolded conformation displays a much broader bell-shaped distribution at higher charge states [54] . The ESI mass spectra obtained for lysozyme using the combinations of m-NBA and different acids are shown in Fig. 3a, b , and c. Monomodal CSDs with Z mode at 11+, 12+, and 13+ were observed for m-NBA solutions with TFA, AA, and FA, respectively. The Z min observed in the mass spectra was 8+ for all three solvent conditions, whereas the Z max was 16+ for AA and FA, and 15+ for TFA solutions. The broad range of charge states ranging from 8+ to 16+ indicate an unfolded configuration of lysozyme that results from the solvents employed. The ESI mass spectra of native lysozyme prepared in buffered water:methanol solutions showed a narrow range of lower charge states with a Z mode of 8+ ( Figure S3c in Supporting Information). The Z avg values (Table 1 ) measured for TFA is lower compared with AA and FA, similar to the ESI measurements of cytochrome c and myoglobin. Aqueous lysozyme was laser vaporized into various electrospray solutions consisting of an acidic solvent and m- NBA to determine whether disulfide linkages stabilize the protein structure in the presence of denaturing electrospray solvents. The LEMS mass spectra of lyoszyme with m-NBA and TFA (Fig. 3d) , AA (Fig. 3e) , and FA (Fig. 3f) displayed monomodal CSDs. The Z mode in these measurements was 13+ for the solution of TFA, and 12+ for the solutions of AA and FA (combined with m-NBA). The Z min observed in the mass spectra was 8+ for all solvent conditions, whereas Z max was 16+ for AA and FA, and 15+ for TFA solutions. The broad range of CSDs in lysozyme for all three solvent conditions indicates at least a partial change in protein structure, which occurs after the laser-vaporized protein interacts with the denaturing ES solvents containing different acids and m-NBA. Laser vaporization into a buffered electrospray solution containing water:methanol showed a Z mode of 8+ corresponding to the folded lysozyme ( Figure S3a in Supporting Information), similar to the corresponding ESI measurement. Unlike cytochrome c and myoglobin, the calculated Z avg for LEMS measurements was slightly lower in comparison to ESI-MS measurements for FA (11.9±0.1 versus 12.2) and within the standard deviation for AA (11.4±0.3 versus 11.5), as seen in Table 1 . LEMS measurements using TFA and m-NBA resulted in an increase Z avg and Z mode in comparison to ESI measurements. The slight decrease in Z avg for laser-vaporized lysozyme into m-NBA and either FA or AA indicates a non-equilibrium interaction of the protein with the denaturing electrospray solvent. As the result of such a short interaction time with the denaturing solvent, acid-stable proteins may not denature to the same extent as the protein subjected to conventional electrospray where the protein spends a longer time in the denaturing solvent. Lysozyme with reduced disulfide bonds was laservaporized into the denaturing ES containing m-NBA to investigate the effect of protein structure prior to mixing with the ES droplets. The LEMS mass spectra of disulfide-reduced lysozyme using the ESI solution of FA and m-NBA resulted in a monomodal CSD centered around 18+ ( Figure S4 in Supporting Information). The Z max and Z min observed in the disulfide-reduced mass spectrum were 25+ and 9+, respectively. The increase in overall ion charge of the protein upon disulfide bond reduction is due to unfolding of the protein, which increases the solvent-accessible surface area, improving the protein ionization efficiency [55] . The increase in ion charge above the number of basic amino acids (18) is presumably due to the protonation of amino acids such as proline (Pro), tryptophan (Trp), and glutamine (Gln) [12, 56] .
Ubiquitin Ubiquitin is a small globular protein with 76 amino-acid residues [57] . ESI measurements of the native configuration of this protein result in lower charge states (with Z mode of 6+), whereas higher charge states (~11+) indicate an unfolded conformation [58] . The ESI mass spectra of ubiquitin obtained from the mixtures of m-NBA with the acids investigated displayed monomodal CSDs with Z mode values of 12+, as observed in Fig. 4a, b , and c. The higher charge states resulting from the interaction of ubiquitin with the denaturing electrospray solutions are indicative of the unfolded conformation, whereas the lower charge states (6+ and 7+) probably represent a folded or partially folded conformation. Although there is no fluctuation in Z mode (12+) for any of the solvents, the calculated Z avg values vary for the different electrospray solvents and do not follow the expected trend of acid strength (10.5±0.1 (TFA), 11.5±0.03 (AA), and 11. 2±0.1 (FA) ). This again suggests that the nature of the protein also plays an important role in determining the Z avg in addition to the acid added to the electrospray solution. The conformational flexibility and the number of ionizable groups (basic residues for positive ion mode) in a protein molecule are some of the important parameters for the observed CSD. The Z avg values (Table 1 ) measured for myoglobin (21.3) and cytochrome c (17.8) were higher than lysozyme (12.2) and ubiquitin (11.2) for similar solvent conditions suggesting that the increased number of basic residues in cytochrome c and myoglobin favors the shift in CSD to higher charge states. Table 1 . The decrease in Z avg is possibly due to the reduced interaction time between protein and the electrospray solvent in the laser vaporization experiment in comparison with conventional electrospray, where the protein spends several minutes in the solvent. Acid-stable proteins like ubiquitin may not undergo significant denaturation during the short time (100 ms) that the protein is present in the ESI droplet after laser vaporization.
Effect of Flow Rates on Average Charge State Distribution of Cytochrome c and Myoglobin
We investigated the influence of flow rate on the charge state distributions of cytochrome c and myoglobin given that the charge density on the droplet surface increases for lower flow rates [59] . The protein solutions were prepared in water:methanol with m-NBA and either TFA or FA. The flow rate of the ES solvent was varied from 3 μL/min to 600 nL/min and the CSD was measured. The electrospray measurements of cytochrome c and myoglobin revealed that Z avg increases as the electrospray flow rate decreases, as shown in Fig. 5 . The Z avg values for cytochrome c and myoglobin increased linearly in the solutions of m-NBA and TFA as the flow rate was reduced from 3 μL/min to 1 μL/min but decreased as the flow rate was further reduced to 600 nL/min. Conversely, the Z avg of these proteins in the solutions of m-NBA and FA remained almost constant until the flow rate of 1.5 μL/min and started increasing as the flow rate decreased to 600 nL/min. The increase in Z avg of the protein with decreasing flow rate is presumably due to the production of smaller electrospray droplets [60] , which undergo rapid solvent evaporation, requiring fewer Coulombic fission events to generate gas phase ions [10] . This was proposed to result in an increase in surface charge density per volume of the daughter droplets compared with larger droplets generated at higher flow rates, thus improving the ionization efficiency [59] . In addition to the increase in ionization efficiency, the rate of solvent evaporation also affects the time that the protein remains in the regime of high/low surface charge density [61] . For smaller droplets, rapid solvent evaporation in the early stages of the electrospray process increases the time that protein spends in the regime of high surface charge density, contributing to the increase in high charge states in comparison with the low charge states.
To investigate whether the charge density on the droplet surface affected the Z avg for the LEMS measurements, cytochrome c and myoglobin were laser-vaporized into the electrospray plume and the flow rate of the electrospray solvent was varied. The plot of Z avg versus the flow rate of the electrospray solvent is shown in Fig. 5 . The Z avg of both proteins showed little deviation as the flow rate was reduced from 3 μL/min to 1.5 μL/min and started increasing at 1 μL/ min for cytochrome c, and at 1.5 μL/min for myoglobin for the LEMS measurements using an ES solution of m-NBA with FA. However, when using the solution of m-NBA with TFA, the Z avg remained approximately constant for myoglobin and slightly decreased for cytochrome c as the flow rate decreased. The decrease in Z avg upon lowering the flow rate could be due to the decrease in the proton concentration on the droplet surface attributable to the lower boiling point of TFA in comparison with water. In this scenario, rapid evaporation of TFA for smaller droplets reduces the charge density on the droplet surface, thus decreasing the Z avg .
Conclusions
The extent of the shift to higher charge states for proteins in the presence of denaturing solutions containing an acid and a supercharging reagent depended upon the nature of the protein, the acid, and the mass spectral technique (LEMS or ESI). The Z avg values for cytochrome c and myoglobin were greater for LEMS measurements in comparison with ESI-MS. This is attributed to the nonequilibrium interaction of proteins with the surface of the ES droplets where the excess charge is located. The decrease in Z avg with the similar solvent conditions for proteins like lysozyme and ubiquitin for LEMS measurements was attributed to their structural rigidity preventing extensive denaturation in the acidic solution on the 100 ms timescale. The reduced interaction time of the vaporized protein with the ES plume can either enhance or limit the protein unfolding, depending on the nature of the protein and electrospray solvent. The general increase in Z avg of cytochrome c and myoglobin with decreasing flow rate (3 μL/min to 600 nL/min) was attributed to the production of smaller droplets compared with higher flow rates experiments. The more rapid solvent evaporation for smaller droplets in the early stages of the electrospray process increases the time protein spends in the regime of high surface charge density, contributing to the increase in ion abundance of high charge states.
The combination of m-NBA and formic acid resulted in the highest average charge states for proteins in both ESI-MS and LEMS measurements. This is presumably due to the increase in proton density on the droplet surface, which improves the ionization efficiency of the proteins. Further, increase in both the Z avg and the Z mode values for LEMS measurements compared with conventional electrospray for acid-sensitive proteins like cytochrome c and myoglobin suggest that LEMS could be utilized to create higher charge states for performing top-down tandem mass spectrometry on proteins. The ability to vaporize and ionize multiple components irrespective of chemical functionality from complex mixtures without the addition of matrix illustrates the potential of LEMS for various applications, such as imaging mass spectrometry, quantitative measurements of biological samples, forensic analysis, etc. With the advances in laser technology, the measurements can now be performed using a commercial fiber laser, which is turnkey and affordable.
